MSc in Marketing and International Business
૱࣋݊ࢵᴬմӱቘᏗॊ᧞ᑕ
Special Features ᧞ᑕᇙᜋ
Teaching and Learning රӨ
To adopt a student-oriented teaching and learning approach and emphasize close faculty-student
relationship.
զ́ኞԅ͂ጱරቘஷԅԆဳ᯿᧯ۖጱᴺኞىᔮ̶

Professional Networking Activities ӫӱᐒԻᗑᕶၚۖ
To provide students with whole-person and career development opportunities through professional
networking activities.
ԈېӧݶጱӫӱᐒԻᗑᕶၚۖಘᴒᥤᰀۗܐኞࣁಭفᐒտڹᑌຄᤰ॓ᛔ૩ਫᤈقՈරᙙݎ׀Ԫӱጱտ̶

Consulting Project ߎᧃᶱፓ
To enable students to put theory into practice, and deliver meaningful services to the community upon
undertaking consulting projects.
ے୩ኞᕮݳቘᦞӨਫ᪢ጱᚆࣁێ๗ᳵ׀ਫԟտ᭗ᬦԅݪل׀ᥴ٬ොໜզႮ۸ෆӻԟᬦᑕ̶ଚᛘێਖ਼ᐒ
տ๐ۓጱቘஷᣟᧃߎفᶱፓ୮Ӿ܋ᐒտᨱձఽ̶

Learning Outcomes ᧞ᑕԟፓຽ
• To understand the theories and practices of marketing and international business;
Ⴎفറᦎ૱࣋០ᲀࢵᴬմӱጱቘᦞਫ᪢Ҕ

• To demonstrate a global outlook and understanding of cultural diversity and their implications for
marketing and management;
ഩൎقቖᥤᰀӨ۸ग़ጱቘᥴٌ҅݊ࣁ૱࣋០ᲀӨᓕቘӤጱଫአҔ

• To analyse consumer and organisational buyer behaviour and its implications for marketing strategy;
᭗ᬦړຉၾᩇᘏጱᨻԣᤈԅګਧ૱࣋០ᲀᒽኼҔ

• To have a solid understanding of international business concepts and trends and an ability to
internationalise business models and practices; and
ࢵᴬࠟӱ༷ஷӨ۠ํಎਫጱቘᥴ҅ଚᚆਖ਼ࠟӱཛྷୗਫ᪢ࢵᴬ۸Ҕ

• To apply consulting skills to undertake international marketing decisions and operations.
ᬩአߎᧃದૣᬰᤈࢵᴬ០ᲀ٬ᒽᬩ០̶

Programme Curriculum ᧞ᑕᕮ
Required Courses (6 modules) ᧞ץᑕ ᳪ
Consumer Behaviour

Applied Market Research

International Marketing Management

International Trade and Investment

Services Marketing and Customer Relationship
Management

Consulting Project
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Elective Courses (any 3 modules, up to 1 from International Business Cluster)
ᭌ᧞ץᑕҁձᭌӣᳪ҅ࢵᴬࠟӱዀ๋ग़ݢӞᳪ҂

Marketing Cluster ૱࣋ዀ
Innovation and New Product Development

Integrated Marketing Communications

Big Data Marketing

E-Commerce and Social Media Marketing

ڠෛ݊ෛߝݎᓕቘ
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ෆݳ០ᲀփඎ

ኪৼࠟۓᐒԻড়֛០ᲀ

Financial Services Marketing
ᰂᣟ๐ۓ០ᲀ

International Business Cluster ࢵᴬࠟӱዀ
Purchasing and Logistics Management for eBusiness
ኪৼࠟۓጱᨻᇔၞᓕቘ

Strategic Management
ኼᓕቘ

Remarks: The offering of elective courses is subject to sufficient demand and faculty availability.
॓ဳғᭌ᧞ץᑕᦡӨݐވ٬ԭኞᵱ݊ᔮරጱරਞഭ̶

Words from Professional
Mr WONG, Hak-kun Sunny

Executive Director of Biofit International Limited
Chairman of MScMIB’s Advisory Board

‘The MScMIB Programme focuses on personal development. Every student is
assigned an academic advisor who offers one-to-one coaching, which is very
unique and valuable in itself. Students can discuss any adaptation problems
and study and career planning issues with their advisors. Through this effective
advising process, an individual student grows, develops one’s potential and
reaches new heights over time.’

Words from our Programme Coordinator
Prof CHEN, Yu-jen

Programme Coordinator, MSc in Marketing and International Business
Associate Professor, Department of Marketing and International Business

‘The MScMIB Programme specially designed to orientate graduates from
diverse academic backgrounds with a critical awareness of contemporary
concepts, theories, and tools in the fields of marketing and international
business, and prepare them for a career in global management. The
year-course Consulting Project is the only taught postgraduate studies in Hong
Kong that enables students to experience real business environment when
undertaking a year-long Consulting Project under notable companies’
sponsorship.‘

Words from our Alumni
‘My studying experience in MIB would not only be my fundamental
understanding of business but also the cornerstone of my entrepreneurial
career. Nine months with MIB has transformed me from a young graduate into
a business professional.
It takes a good head and a good heart to be successful. MIB would change the
way I see things, I would talk differently, I would have deeper interpersonal
relationships with my friends, my colleagues, and strangers. After nine months
of intensive studying the skills and knowledge in MIB, I could share the
elements to success with all, which are integrity, trust, honesty, determination,
and desire to succeed. MIB has many successful professors and smart
students, some of them would be my best friends and business partners. With
the international business network, I gained from MIB and the better
understanding of business I learned in MIB, I would be able to fly through any
obstacles I might face in the future. MIB impressed me the most was not only
what I have accomplished professionally and academically, but also the way I
was and the way I am.’
Mr XU, Lucas (MScMIB 2019 Graduate)

‘This MSc in Marketing and International Business Programme allows you
understanding of consumer's psychology and conducting market research.
Ultimately, with a variety of propositions, you will be able to plan out
professional marketing campaigns.
The year-course Consulting Project enables you to experience real business
environment, negotiating with clients, discussing with supervisor and putting
forward strategies for the company sponsors. This is not only an interesting
and challenging project, but one to apply theories learnt.’
Ms WEI, Yandan (MScMIB 2018 Graduate)

Professional Recognition ӫӱᩒ໒ᦊݢ
Hong Kong Institute of Marketing ḕ૱ۓտ
Graduates of the Programme are eligible for Associate Membership of the Hong Kong
Institute of Marketing (HKIM).
᧞ᑕླӱኞٍ॓ᩒ໒౮ԅٵտާ̶

Hong Kong Management Association ḕᓕቘӫӱܐտ
Graduates of the Programme are eligible for Associate Membership of the Hong Kong
Management Association (HKMA).
᧞ᑕླӱኞٍ॓ᩒ໒౮ԅٵտާ̶

Chartered Institute Marketing ࢵጳਹᇙᦜᤈᲀտ
Graduates of the Programme are eligible for Associate Membership of the Chartered
Institute Marketing (CIM).
᧞ᑕླӱኞٍ॓ᩒ໒౮ԅٵտާ̶

Completion of the Programme also gives its graduates a further option of becoming a Full Member of these
respective professional organisations after accumulating a minimum of three years' work experience in
marketing.
૱࣋݊ࢵᴬմӱቘᏗॊ᧞ᑕጱླӱኞਖ਼ٍ॓౮ԅḕ૱ۓտҁ+.,0҂̵ḕᓕቘӫӱܐտҁ+.0$҂ࢵᇙᦜ
૱ۓտҁ&,0҂ጱٵտާᩒ໒̶ᥝ౮ԅզӤӫӱࢫ֛ጱྋୗտާ҅ᵱᥝ๋ᔴᑌჿӣଙጱፘىૡ֢ᕪḵ̶

Admission Requirements فկ
General qualifications Ӟᛱܲᥝ
• Hold a bachelor's degree awarded by a recognized tertiary institution or have equivalent qualifications,
which will be considered on a case-by-case basis.
ኩ᧗ᘏᵱ೮ํᦊݢय़ጱॊ֖ํٌ՜ݶᒵܲҁᥤԒኩ᧗ᘏఘ֢٭ӻڦᘍᡤ҂̶

Language requirements ᥝ
• An applicant whose degree is not from a tertiary institution in Hong Kong or an English-speaking country
should obtain a minimum score of 550 (paper-based test) or 79 (internet-based test) in the Test of English
as a Foreign Language (TOEFL), a band score of 6.5 or above in the International English Language Testing
System (IELTS).
ᴻᶋ೮ํḕٌ՜ࢵਹय़ᶹݎጱٌ֖҅՜ኩ᧗Ոᶳᒧݳզӥᥝғಓᐰᘍᦶҁ72()/҂๋֗౮ᖂᬡ
ړҁᕕᘍ҂ړҁᗑᘍ҂Ҕᵝᘍᦶҁ,(/76҂๋֗౮ᖂᬡ̶ړ

• Applicants who do not fulfil the above language requirements but have an equivalent score in a
recognized test, or an equivalent qualification assessment to prove their language proficiency may be
considered on a case-by-case basis.
๚ᬡکӤᬿᥝ֕೮ํݶᒵᩒ໒ጱኩ᧗ᘏ҅ํݶᒵᩒ໒ᦧզᦤกٌᚆێጱኩ᧗ᘏ҅տ֢ӻڦᘍᡤ̶

Pre-entry courses ᶼᑀ᧞ᑕ
• Applicants holding a non-business degree are required to pass pre-entry courses in Marketing and
Economics prior to the start of the Programme.
ᶋࠟᑀ֖๚้ץᬦ૱࣋ᕪၧጱኩ᧗ᘏਖ਼ᵱԭ᧞ᑕতԏڹ᭗ᬦፘଫᶼᑀ᧞ᑕ̶

Scholarships & Financial Assistance
ॹᰂ݊ᩇᩒۗ
• 5-10 entrance scholarships (from partial- to full- tuition fee
scholarship) are available each year for excellent candidates.
ྯଙ࣐׀ᕅᛗفݷॹᰂԨսᐹጱኩ᧗ᘏ҅۱ೡق᷐᷐
᮱ړᩇᩒ̶ۗ

• Local students are eligible for applying the Extended Non-means
Tested Loan Scheme (ENLS).
ḕࣈኞݢኩ᧗ಘጱ௳فعਭັᩅྃᦇښҁ(1/6҂ٍ֛҅ᧇ
ఘ҅ݢၨᥦࣁᘳਹସ݊ኞᩒۗԪ॒ۓᗑᶭ̶

Master of Science in Marketing and International Business
૱࣋݊ࢵᴬմӱቘᏗॊ᧞ᑕ
Tuition Fee (2021/22): Local students - HK$168,000
ᩇ  

ḕࣈኞ૰ز

Non-local students - HK$168,000
ᶋḕࣈኞ૰ز

Mode of Study:

Full-time

Study Period:

Normal - 1 year
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Maximum - 3 years
๋ᳩଙᴴଙ

Modules Required:

9 modules

Credits Required:

30 credits
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Medium of Instruction: English
ദ᧞

Enquiry ᧃߎ݊௳מ
(+852) 2616-8321
Tel ኪᦾ
E-mail ኪᮒ admission_mib@LN.edu.hk



Website ᧞ᑕᗑᒊ
LN.edu.hk/mkt/mscmib/

WeChat ஙמ
LUmscmib

